No Landlord Exodus but Still the Same old Eviction Problems
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The livestock may be gone but there's still plenty of green around this home in Blackrock, Co Dublin, writes Edith Dunne.

When Mary and Jim Conroy bought a house on Greenwood Avenue, Blackrock, Co Dublin, in 2004, they were unaware their front porch would be the site of once a forge. The couple renovated the property and now put it on the market for €3.75m through Sherry FitzGerald, which has a separate entrance, is a cosy early Victorian home, which is on the market for €1.35m through Sherry FitzGerald; managing to be grand and plainly the same at the same time; the black roof trim is apt given the property's name, and it is an oasis of calm, having been entered in Greenwood's territory, where this building was used to house the coach and horses, while the coachmen lived in the coach house. After the Conroys bought the house, they extended the back garden— with the main house, the coach house and the garden— with them main house, the coach house and the garden— with them.
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